Now evrthin is clear 2 me
Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
31 March 2015 at 09:26

I found in this dictionary of names that Léger family name comes from ancient German Leod (people) and Gari (always dynamic, ready for a battle). Funny though that’s my name as well Ziv means alive, dynamic Thus Zivancevic or the-one- who stays alive in a battle
When’s yr bday, Marc? Perhaps that wld be a good day for yr conf
Check M. Satrapi’s film “voices”
It’s gory but you’d love it

Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
31 March 2015 at 10:34

i heard about the voices - Satrapi’s Persepolis i think was also the inspiration for the western-vampire female revenge film A Girl Walks Home Alone At Night, which has a good premise and had some nice 80s moments (like something from Jarmusch mixed in)

Mark is a Roman name so that makes both my names really european, but i guess if you’re Staying Alive with me on the disco I have nothing to loose. to me Zivancevic means: Joan of Arc - gory but lovely - what have i done to deserve you, and, will you lead me into battle? Yes!

my birthday is October 8, 1968 -- 888 -- the mobius strip of birthdays and so no wonder i’m this freak of the social disaster - i was destined to be inside-out - same day as MLK and John Lennon, give or take a few hours

you make me jealous with all your artificial ingredients and it seems like you are so kind as to indulge me that it would be fun to stage - i would want a 2-piece leather suit for you just because that would look so nice - also, i have some other plans, but now, waiting until the fall, that will make for a nice summer
Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
31 March 2015 at 11:16

more sapphic poetry soon ...
Envoyé de mon iDédel'Avantgarde

Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
31 March 2015 at 14:16

And the Count said: I feel her coming ever closer...elizabeeeetha...
And then he says: love will prevail!
Oh Marc! You are getting closer and closer..perhaps you should wear..
Turtlenecks to protect yourself from my old European fangs...?

Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
31 March 2015 at 19:22

oh Nina
i see you are a john e rotten fan - i like his forthright robin hood attitude
i also like mark e smith quite a lot too; he says vampirism oughta be a
crime

Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
31 March 2015 at 19:55

yap! My whole adulthood in England (see i multiply so i live every two
weeks down in London)
was marked by people like Lydon
and the founders of IT, my lovely editor Chris (Aram) Sanders,
Niall Mc Devitt, and David Graeber, also by now contributors to STRIKE,
there’s a poet James Byrne and  great playwright Johnny Brown (of
Radio Resonance)-- to me there are like gians
of so called artistic resistance, and all sorts of folks
Mick Badger and Will Firm, smoking crack with me and Eduardo Johns
on the stairways of Soho, some chicks that come and go
but hey.. what about your macho attitude like nurturing double standards and not wanting me to be your one and only pal, etc?
Marc, I think that our pre-nups definitively have to go bunkers!

Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
To: Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
31 March 2015 at 20:04

yowza! petit moi on the cover!
yes i will discuss D.Graeber at a later moment, when you and Bruno get back to me, after you’ve finished snorting Coke with all the famous people - Will Firm I don’t think understands Situationism, but then the SI’s said there’s no such thing as Situationism and by the looks of all this post- galore subtext i suppose there’s no Nina Zee, or not the one I was dressing up with a leather 2 piece in my macho imagination - good thing you got out of there alive - you go ahead and keep me straight and gay in your mind

is that you in my mailbox - i see three messages and i have not even recovered from the last one - hold on - the avant garde never gives up on Nina Zee - you are MY Nina Z. understand ! hey, i'M on your cover !

Zivancevic Nina <zivancevicn65@gmail.com>
To: Marc Léger <leger.mj@gmail.com>
31 March 2015 at 20:12

yes, in fact.. these are all people of my distant past and you are my bright, if not multilayered future!
that’s why i put you on the back cover in fact you put yourself, it’s not that i was begging you for it so all others are out, and you’re in , like the latest Prada leather skirt invention!